SMART Board

Projector or Interactive white board

Use the computer in the room, your laptop, or a mobile device to connect to the SMART Board. Use it as a projector or Interactive whiteboard.

Go to the Circulation Desk on the second floor for:
- Wireless keyboard and mouse
- Cables and adapters to plug in your device
- SMART Board pens and eraser

To use the computer in the room:
1. Check the computer’s VGA cable is in plug A in the back of the switch
2. Press the A button if it is not depressed
3. Turn on computer (green light on)
4. Turn on the SMART Board
5. Turn on the wireless keyboard and mouse.
To use your own device:
1. Use the VGA cable to plug your device into Plug B in the back of the switch
2. Press the B button so it looks depressed
3. Turn on the SMART Board
4. Turn on your device

To use SMART Board tools and interactive whiteboard:
- Place the pens and erasers in the SMART Board tray
- Go to the Start menu / Smart Technologies folder / Smart Notebook 11

- In Smart Notebook, Go to Help / Tutorial to get started.

Before you leave the room, please shut down the computer, switch off the wireless mouse and keyboard, and turn off the SMART Board using the SMART Board Power button.